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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, MARCH II, 1909

VOLUME 7.
WILL USE POISON TO
KILL OFF PRAIRIE DOGS
(March 11. Poisoned
Washington,
wheat is to be used toy Che Forest Reserve Service, to kill oft prairie dogs,
the stockmen's enemy that now. Infests Arizona and New Mexico and
have, became a menace to the forest
ranges there. On ranch lands the prairie dogs have proven 'destructive to
a variety of crops, while on grazing
lands they have destroyed so much
grass that the grazing capacity has
been reduced from fifty to seventy- live per cent.' Last year a successful
campaign was made against the prairie dog and this year it is to he waged
on a much larger scale.

SHERIFF SPIRITS PRISONER
UNION "BLACK LIST" DEMINERS AND EMPLOYERS
AWAY FROM A MOB.
IN BEST; OF FEELING.
CLARED TO BE ILLEGAL
Sigoorney, Iowa, : March 11. Fear-ta- g
Washington, Mainch 11. The Court
Philadelphia, March 11. Represena msb would get John Junk-en- ,
that negro
of Appeals of the 'District of Colum- tatives of the United Mine Workers of
the'
who. confessed to. the
bia, today notified And affirmed the America and the presidents of the
opinion of Justice Gould of the Su- coal carrying railroads met today In murder of Clara Rosen, the Ottuma
stager
Sheriff'
Grimes, of this
preme Court of itbe District, enjoin- the office of President Baer of the choir
ing the American .Federation, of Lab-o-r, Reading Company and 'began negotia- place, bandied the prisoner Into a car
:

,

tions for a new agreement to go into
effect at the expiration of the present
working agreement on March 31. "
Not since the present organisation
of miners became active tn the an
thracite regions of Pennsylvania, have
the workmen and employers entered
upon negotiations with ibetter feeling
and with better prospects of reaching
resorting' to rada settlement without
'
'
ical action.
The miners' demands Include complete recognition of the union as a
party to the negotiations in the wage
contract; an eight hoar day with no
reduction of wages and a ten per
cent, advance for employes receiving
day.
41.50 or less
The conference adjourned soon af
Revival Services.
deM. E. Church. South, every day mad ter the miners submitted theirseven
of
and a
night this weak. Hours of services. 3 mands
each side was- appointed to take
p. m.; 4:10, Young People; 7:30, Pray from
up the negotiations. 'President Lewis
er meeting; 8:00, preacoing.
of the miners and President Baer for
o
the operators, bead the respectti ve
AT.PRESIDENT TAFT WILL
met in Joint
sides. The
TEND MEETING AT YALE. session later in the day.
New Haven, Conn., 'March 11. Pres
ident Taft has signified hie intention
of being present at the March meet- ELK'S ENTERTAINMENT
WAS WELL ATT EN ED.
ing of the Yale corporation, of which
The musical entertainment, given
he is a fellow, and which will be held
on March 19. In the evening he will at the Elks' Club under the auspices
be the guest of the alumni of 'New of the lodge last night, was well atYork City at a banquet' at which more tended and all were well pleasedG.with
VT.
evening's amusement. Mr.
than a thousand of the Yale alumni the
Oles of Canyon City, Colorado, violin-- ,
will be present.
1st, was' the principal attraction and
furnished a little more ' than half of
SNOW TIES UP TRAINS
He has a - wonderful
IN THE TERRITORY. tJhe program.
tech- El Paso, Texas, March. 11. Snow command of the violin And his Howis far beyond the usual.
at Cortina, Duran and other nearby uique
points in New Mexico, has tied up all ever, it was in the simpler selections
be found the greatest favor
trains on the Rock Island and none that
have arrived here today. Snow also among the hearers and In the piece,
Home," where the melfell here last night, following a heavy "Sounds from
rain, but melted today. The precipi-itatlo- ody was greatest, he 'brought out the
was several inches during the greatest response from the audience.
Assisting in the program were sevnight.
eral young RosweU artists, Robert
Rucker and Miss Morrow .singing
Funeral of Miss Taylor Here.
alone for their first time in public
The funeral of the late Miss Bertha here.
Both have the making of splenTaylor will be held at the DlHey fun- did voices
and each was called upon
eral parlors tomorrow afternoon at for a second
selection. Capt. Barlow
two o'clock. 'Elder C. C. Hill will con sang with favor
and was called upon
duct the iservice .after "which the. for a second selection.
Hinsou
body will be taken to the South Side was the accompanist of Miss
the evening
cemetery for Interment.
Friends of and met with her usual success.
the deceased and her family are invit.prevented Miss Murray from eon
ed to attend.
tributing the nurnber she had. prom-- ,
ised.
WOOLVERTON ACCUSED
A
GUN.
OF CARRYING
PIANOS, PIANOS.
W. T. Woolverton was arrested at
We have them in stock now ' and
eleven o'clock last ndght on the charge
of carrying a revolver in violation of more on the road. We would be glad
ithe territorial law and 'his hearing has to have you inspect them. Prices alMusic Co.,
been set to occur .tomorrow afternoon ways right. Progressive
at four o'clock before Justice A. J. 103, E. 3rd St. Stine Shoe Co. Bldg.
Welter. Several shots were fired in
vicinity of the Woolverton school LOST: Butterfly side combi set with
emeralds, between Elks' Club Main
at eight o clock last night and the investigation that followed resulted in
street and 5th street. Liberafl reward for return to Record office. 12
the arrest of Mr. Woolverton.

Samuel Gompers and the other defendants, from publishing in the "We
don't patronize" list, the Buck Stove
.
& Range Co.
The opinion was that the decree
should be modified to some extent
and that there should be eliminated
the restriction on the Federation and
the other defendants from mentioning, writing or referring "to the 'business of the Buck Company, or its cuso
tomers." Otherwise, the decree is afSpray .Machines For Sals.
holds that the
Three Wallace Wheel Power Spray- firmed, and the court
ers, in good condition at reasonable "combination" and boycott In furtherance thereof and the publication in
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf. the "We don't patronize list," in aid
of the boycott, is illegal.
.

'

riage at eleven o'clock last night and
t 4nto the country. Where he
drove
went is not known, but it Is said that
Junken la being 'taken to the penitentiary at - iMadison. 'During the evening, fired Rosen, a brother of the dead
girl and .four other .men from Ottunaa,
appeared at the jail and asked to see
the prisoner. They .were strangers to
the sheriff and represented that they
were from Galesburg, 111. The Sheriff
consented to permit them, to get a
glimpse of the prisoner, but before
entering the corridor they were
searched and four revolvers were taken from them, and it then developed
they were in communication with the
Rosen vigilance committee at- Ottu-mtF-

-

NUMBER 8
FATAL' SHOOTING OVER
AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
San' Antonio, Texas, 'March 11. J.
J. Frank Mack is dead and Ajvery
Bernstein is in the hospital with a
ballet over his heart and policeman
Roberts. Is seriously .wounded, and
detective J. B. Howe is slightly injur
ed as the result of a shooting affray
in a bouse here early today. iMack
and Bernstein entered the place and,
.announced their inten
it is alleged,
tion of ".cleaning out the house. Of
ficers were called' and the shooting

"Wanted:A House," at
Christian Church
To-nig- ht.

followed.

TEMPERANCE BILL IN TRO- DUCED IN MISSOURI.
Jefferson City, Mo.. March 11. A
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA.
That New 'Mexico and Arizona bill prohibiting the manufacture or
were not admitted to Statehood at sale of intoxicating liquors In Missthis time will not quench the ardor of ouri after July 1, was introduced in

the enthusiastic boosters for these
territories.
It is regrettable that those who
have been tireless in their efforts to
gain their point must the content to

the legislature today. The measures
provides that if It passes the legislature, it shall be submitted to a vote
of the people at a special election to
be held next September.

it is never a pleasure to wait long
Sheriff Grimes took his' charge to
The following dispatch was sent
Washington, where they boarded a tor anything much desired. "Hope
out iby wire last night .to the Associatband-car- ,
riding twenty miles there- defenred maketh the heart sick." but
ed Press by some imaginative reporton and landed his prisoner, safely in It is as inevitable as the rising of
er, there being almost no truth in It:
sun that these territories
the penitentiary, at Fort Madison.
will unceasingly persist In their de
Roswell, N. M., iMarch 10. Snow is
o- -..
r
lying more than two feet deep on the
mands, and as certain that they will
' The i Chisum-Alle- n
Marriage.
be granted.
level and baa tied up traffic on the
Allen,
FtrankChisum
and
well
Jane
stage route between to ere and TorThe development of New Mexico
negroes
city,
known
were
this
law
of
during a decade bas been nothing
rance. The report that the armory
fully
borne
married
at
of
the
bride
the
here was destroyed by winds yesterihort of marvelous, and to those unat nine o'clock 'last night. The affair familiar
day, is erroneous, though the storm
with its vast iresonirces and
a. surprise to everyone until the
waa
was severe and the .wind high.
possibilities, the study of conditions,
was
license
yesterday
issued
last
after
yes-:
causes for this remarkable exhi
If there was a ibad storm here
noon,: when the news spread rapidly and
terday, the people of Roswell, with
bition of progress, should prove an
among
.population
sev
the
colored
and
'
and instructive pursuit.
the exception of the imaginative re
eral friends came in to attend the ce interesting
porter, failed to notice and the wind
During the past two years many in
remony. The guests were A. R. Lee
storm must have been an .the bony
articles have appeared in
and wife, A. W. Walker and wife, structive
cavity at the top of the reporter's
columns of this magazine bearing
Burl Dixon, Kelly Foster, Joel Fos- the
spinal column.
the resources of New Mexico
ter and their wives, Mrs. Evans upon Arizona
and pointing out the de
Brooks and two daughters, Mrs. Pat- and
sirability" of locating and investing
sy
Williams,
Mrs.
Charles
Lancaster
A WISCONSIN STATE BANK
in both territories.
and Nettie Foster. The Foster brothers capital
HAS GONE BUSTED.
It is our intention to still further
and Nettie Foster are children of advertise
Baldwin, Wis., March 11. The state
this section of our country,
the- - bride.
After the marriage re-- and yet more
bank of Baldwin is in the hands of the
ifirmJy emphasize the im
state banking commissioners. Unfortportance of investigating the grounds
nn.ata DnoitiillBtlAna ill WAOtarn Atljl. Ill
upon which 'both territories make
Mmmi 65 m4 44.
215 North Mas their claims- - to be admitted
southern lands, as assigned as the
to the Un- cause for the failure. The bask has a
ion. Statistical data is dry reading.
.
capital stock of $50,000 end deposits
Figures convey tlittle to the minds of
of 216,000. ,
BROKERS
some. It is when the story is told in
word pictures, by men who know the
Anything-(acts, that the whole, world most read
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Acreage
corporainside
ily assimilates the truths intended to
Kansas City, Mo., March 11. Cattion, North or South Hill,
be conveyed.
tle receipts, 8,000; market steady to
We shall give prominence to these
10c lower. Southern steers, 4.506.20;
50.00 to G5.00
native
because we believe in tttem
southern cows, 3.005.00;
A
home
10,000.00.
for
and the great possibilities before them
cows and heifers, 2.606 20; Blockers
$6,000.00,
$
$2,500
3,500,
and are convinced that the eyes of
and feeders, 3.805.75; bulls. 3.25
to $ 650,00
4.80; western steers
the country will shortly be centered
5.00; calves,
upon scenes of extraordinary activi4.806.B0; western cows, 3.255.30.
.. Labor Agency, Notary.
ty in this section.
"v
Hog Tecepits,. 18,000: market 5 to
emigrating
are
from the
Thousands
10c lower. Bulk, 6.306.50; heavy,
A&k
Knows Eastern states to New Mexico
packers and .butchers, 6.50
and
.pigs,
5.50
light,
Arizona each month. Land is ad
6.306.55;
'06.70;
vancing
are
rapidly.
value
in
6.00.
freshments .were served. The groom a thousand avenues where There
men
Sheep receipts, 6,000; market steaand
negro
Roswell,
was the first
settler of
money can Jointly produce enormous
dy. Muttons. 4.755.80; lambs, 6.50
having been brought here by John returns.
,
7.50; range wethers,. 4.507.00; fed
Chlsum in the eanly days.
No better example could 'be pre
ewes, 3.00 5.50.
o
sented of achievement under condiThirteen New Druggists.
tions that try the souls of men, than
AND ITS ST. PATRICK
The Territorial Board of Pharmacy the history of New Mexico and Ari
AIRLY IN THE WARNING.
met at Santa Fe March 8 and 9 with zona.
New York, March 11. A ton of
the following members present: Ber
These territories represent the dy
Shamrocks arrived 1n .this" port last
o
nard Ruppe, of Albuquerque, presi namic forces that propel men upward,
night on the White Star liner Oceanic
C.
Wiley
D.
IM.
Mrs.
is
her
to
D.,
confined
of
worth,
A.
Fort
Farns
J.
dent; A. J, Fischer, of Santa Fe, Sec ever upward, conquering superstition
from Southampton.
Morgan, Colo., is registered at the room on Pennsylvania avenue with a retary; B. O. Murphy of Las Vegas and ignorance .by the power of reason
,.
case
severe
tons!litis.
of
Central.
Grand
Legal
Blanks, Record Office.
Best
and G. S. Moore, of Roswell, members and education.
to
Thirteen were given certificates
In the wake of long years of desper
practice pharmacy: George B. Kirk, adoisru, when might was right, and
J.H. Former, Taiban; Ray the bullet settled sharply and for all
of Raton;
Johnson, Estancia; Thos. S. Haywood time the controversies !that were inTaos; Bert Hazen, Albuquerque; E. evitable under the conditions that
B. Holmes; Farmington ; H. F. Winger then existed, is found a body of law
Albuquerque; A. P. 'Hall, Naravisa; abiding, educated citizens, who have
Lloyd B- - Foster, Clayton ; Juan B. erected schools, churches and hospi
None
Man. Lots Sold
Your Neighbor Will Be
Patron, Lordsburg; Augustus Davis, tals, and can justly claim to adminis
Texico; J. W. Huddlieston, Roswell; ter the laws of our land as effioientily
W. TU McRee, Farmington.
and equitably as in any section of our
country.
New Mexico and Arizona are not
Jesus Fierro-Paut- a
Sosa.
of
Jesus iFierro and Paula Sosa, 'both bam en wastes; great stretches
residents of Chihuahua addition to country lacking In everything which
Roswell, were married at two o'clock makes for comfort and convenience.
progressive cities and towns stud
this afternoon iby Justice A. J. Welter The
the ceremony being performed at the ding these vast tracts of country tes
Justice court in the presence of a tify to the sobriety, earnestness, and
crowd of witnesses who had assemb eneigy of a people who are as truly
led for a law suit, and a few friends American as the New York plutocrat,
The groom works on the railroad. who knows far too little about the
BEAUTIFUL
HOMES
FOR
SITE
LOGICAL
THE
sacrifice, the fortitude, the unflinch
The couple will live In Roswell.
ing devotion to .principle, which has
o-made possible the creation of a civi
BIG SNOW REPORTED
where existed but yesterday
To 300.00 will buy a lot in the PAULT ADOVER AT TORRANCE,. lization
remnants of a people steeped in
- A telegraphic message to J. W. the
DITION to Roswell if you haven't all the
the traditionalism and ignorance cf
Stockard from Torrance brings the
of misgovern men t and descash and the
money we will accept one-thir- d
news that the snow there yesterday centuries
potism.
afternoon was two feet deep, with a
deferred payments on your own terms with 8
Is in reality New Mexgale blowing from the east. The ico.New Mexico
languor, the procrastination
per cent interest. There are many reasons why
storm had started Tuesday afternoon, of theThe
Mexican is giving place to the
delaying the Tuesday mall auto from animation
this is a rare opportunity to secure a most desirable home site and at the
and promptitude of the viras
Torrance
several
hours.
With
the
ile
American,
and t will be but a
same time make an investment paying large returns. Within two blocks '
sistance of a relief car. the Tuesday short time before
the passing alto
prices;
mall ear reached Roswell at 10 o'clock gether of this picturesque
of this property lots will cost you from two to four times the above
from
Tuesday night. That was the last car the scenes of activity which figure
follow the
in the center of the addition there is a handsome brick school building;
to arrive , since the storm. Relief onward march of modern commercial
oars were sent after yesterday's auto ism. Not in our children's day, but in
city water with its fire protection is laid to every block we are offering;
but none have returned. There are our own, we shall mark the developtha soil is unsurpassed in richness by the valley of the Nile, and this tonow four cars on the road between ment
of the vast resources of these
logical
makes
desired,
the
much
so
proper
it
elevation
here and Torrance.
gether with that
territories concerning which the world
at large knows practically nothing.
place for beautiful homes. These statements are facts which you can very
The infant son of (Mr. and Mrs. A
It will be our pleasure to record
you,
once,
see
lots
the
for
us
at
if
to
sound
reasonable
they
verify
easily
W. Smith died at seven-thirt- y
last from month to month something of
"
'
-:
-:
-i
-:
night at St. Mary's hospital. Burial the 'progressive movement under way
-:
are finding rapid saJe.
today at South Side 'cemetery,
which we predict will eventuate tai the
o
creation of two states that will fig
WANTED: Room and board for a ure Jargely in the recorded history of
young gentleman employed in th tne 'induscnai and- - agrriculruraJ tri.
city, private family preferred. Ad- umphs of the Southwest. The Great
THOSE FIRE INSURANCE MEN
dress CX CfO Record.
TO. Southwest Magazine.
a
WANTED:
BELL BOY AT
THE
GILKESON
HOTEL. .APPLY
AT

Joe Mitchell, of Texico, arrived this
morning from Texico.

,

ANOTHER

FAKE .REPORT
GOES TO THE WORLD.
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ARE SOLE AGENTS

Your Neighbor Will Be a White Man.

Lots Sold to None Other

o

K. M. Burns, of Artesia, came

yesterday on

Hugh Lewis, jr.

wants to trade a new piano
never been used, for
?
Roswell lots
v

Coca

11 Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8 - .

V

ONCE.

1t

A. H. Hudspeth, of White Oaks, N.
M., arrived last night to look after

business affairs. Mr. Hudspeth was
a representative in the last legisla
ture from the district composed of
Lincoln, Chaves. Eddy and Roosevelt
counties. He is a guest at the Grand
Central hotel.
L. B. Mass came down from AmarUlo last night for a business visit.

-

a business visit.

up

Tillman K. Justice, of Carlsbad tran
?acted business here yesterday.
o

Morris, of Sherman, Texas,
was a business visitor here today.
M. E.

o

John W. Gates, of Denver, was
guest at the Crand Central today.

a

o
DEAD TOTAL
FOR ARKANSAS TORNADO.
Brinkley, Ark., March 10. Twenty- -

TWENTY-NIN-

E

nine persons dead and seventy injur
the casualty list as the result of
the tornado Monday night. Governor
Donaghey, who arrived here yester
day, has declared martial law and
has placed the situation in the hands
of the sheriff. A hundred of the convicts of the state penitentiary, have
been ordered here to assist in the
ed is

work.

The storm which wrought such hav
oc here apparently entered the state
from the southwest and swept over
eleven counties to the northeast. Be
lated, reports from small towns tell
of the death and Injury of many per
sons outside of Brinkley, thirteen
persons being killed and forty-siin
jured, of whom several may die.
'

--

.

a White

Wm. F. Hale 'returned this morning
from a trip to Hagerman.

o

BARGAIN.
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
12 foot Sampon Mill, cement tank.
10,000 gallons,
gallons, barn,
trees 3 miles
lack Fletcher,

O. Box 543.

galvanized tank. 1,000
cellar fruit and shade
.West, Price f 1.500.
'phone 292-- rings. P.
6

300t3eod.
o
JEFFRIES WILL AGREE TO
MEET JACK JOHNSON.
New York, March 11. James J.

Jeffries said today that Al Kaufman,
who last night challenged him to iflght
t
for the
championship,
had no chance of
a fight with
him, nor had "any other white man."
declaring
After
he did not know if he
could get in condition again to meet
Jack Johnson, Jeffries said: "If John
son had been a white man. I never
would have thought of fighting again,
but would have stayed in retirement
the rest of my Hfe."
Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.
heavy-weigh-

get-tin-

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M., Mar. 11. Tempera
ture, max. 46: min. 26: mean 36. Pre
cipitation in inches and hundredths.
.21. Wind, dir. N.; veloc. 12. Weather
Lt. Snow.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Clearing tonight. Friday generally
fair with rising temperature.
Mar. 11. Comparative temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this dat
last year, max. 72; min. 23. Extreme
this date 15 years' record, max. S2,
1904 and 1907; min. 23, 1908.
TO-DA- Y

We received

Heinz's

a shipment

Pore Food

of

Products

Remember that Heinz never
packs adulterated or preservative floods and that when
you buy Heinz goods purity
is assured.
Among the lot we mention
Rsd Kidney Bsaos
which are packed nnder a
new process, producing a
flavor cever before equaled.

Not how eheap but how good

In tins, 20 cents, 3 for 50 cents.

Joyco-

- Pruit Cap:n?

and all report from the Suprinten- dent and other officers or employes of
said City pertaining to said Water;
worvs and Pwer system shall he reto
mmittee, and fer
ar I en toymen i on accoui pi
ei
O Val
vi bs and Sewer sy; fa
fl
ad iy them, upon re

Hills & Dunn
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;a total
cases deeiaea against uiem ana wr Sane be b. voting no. It eaiwies
.the corporations, In the upper courts. appropriation of $38,000, divided.,-- as
follows: Las Vegas, $13,500; Rosweil
Strenuous Teddy has left Possum $7,000; Santa. Fe $5,500; Silver City
Bill face to face wtth a deficit of $7,000: Las Oruces $5,000. It is un
appropriations
snore than 'a hundred million dollars derstood that these
a year, and at that pledged to revise will not be carried in the general e
bill,
but will be included
tariff.- Big Bill certainly has his propriation
work out .out for biin. but It is safe in a general deficiency bill, which has
republl-: been drawn by Chadrman Tipton of
to say that like all other
can pledges, it will be connreniently j the house finance committee, and for
!

,

ap-th-

.

which it is "probable that certificates
of Indebtedness will toe issued.
House bill No. 162. tA substitute for
a bill introduced by Mr. Valdez author
as.
izing members of the thirty-eightsembly to appoint indigent students

.

Success Magazine has taken a poll
of its subscribers on the question of
whether or not Joe Cannon should be
elected;, speaker of .the next congress.

h

Ullery Furniture Co,
Telephone No.

75

The result was more than twenty to
one against Cannon, and indicates
that the people generally favor a little more law making by their representatives and a great deal less of
one man rule in congress.

to certain educational institutions in
New Mexico. The bill provides that
each member of the assembly may ap
point one indigent student to any oue
of the territory's higher educational
The bill carries an apinstitutions.
propriation of $7,000 a year for two
years for the payment of tne expenses
THE ' LEGISLATURE FINALLY GETS BUSY. of students.
Approves Revision of Laws.
With such a short time remaining
the territorial legislature will have ' House bill No. 168, by Mr. Roberts
to hurry to dispose of the 'business be- Xn act to approve, adopt and enact
fore it. This is recognized and has re the revision of the laws of New Mexisuited, in the .passage by the lower :co, the revision prepared under the 3i
IhodT of airite a batch of bills, among rection of Attorney General James M
(them- - .being a number of interest
Hervey, and the territorial law revis-th-e
people of Chaves county and the ion committee under the act of the
valley generally. Among these the 'last legislative assembly; provides for
'louowmg 'Diirs were put xuruugii vjr iae .puuiiciuiuu.. ui uie ittwa, luuiuumgthe laws passed by the present asthe House:
Mr. Tipton. sembly. The appropriations for the
Honse hill No. 160 by
'
An ooi changing the boundaries of . salaries of the members of the re-Otero county so as to take in a con- vision commission was provided un
siderable portion of southwestern der the law creating the commission.
Chaves county along . the eastern The bill provides that Mr. J. B. Cob- (boundary "of Otero. This bill passed bey,- - the ' expert employed iby the com
to two Messrs mission, shall supervise the work of
by a vote of twenty-onBrice and Mullens, voting no. The publishing the laws and that he shall
five receive the sum of $3,300 in full comtill (provides for the issuance of
thousand dollars of .Otero county pensation of all the work done by
bonds in' favor of Chaves county in him.
House 'bill No. 89, by Mr. Mullens.
Ilea of the .proportion of the Indebtedness borne by the territory taken from An act ta regulate the use of artesian
j
county.
wells and storage reservoirs connectChaves
House bill No. 161. by Mr. Martinez ,ed therewith and to .prevent the waste
An act which amends: paragraph-of;kf artesian water. This is a
255 of the compiled ' laws
law governing the use of artesian
lowing banks holding territorial funds '.waters, which takes the place of chap-to deposit) with the territorial treasur- ter 17 of the laws of 1905.
er. United States bonds or the bonds
of any state or territory, county, muni SEVEN FOOT WELL
AT LAKE ARTHUR.
wtnaMty or district in ,the United
to the Record.
States, In lien of the oond now re- Special
Lake Arthur, N. M., March 11. The
quired.
artesian well in the Pecos Val
House Mil No. 143, oy Mr. Muuens. largest
An act .to prohibit the marriage ot'SY was brought in yesterday by J. R.
u.uuug u me
acre aurm
Causaalans to Africans, ana providing
miles
penalty, for the violation of the law. of Ci G. Ditto,. two and
west
town.
of
The first reading chov
House MM No. 149, fry Mr. Mullens.
one-hasix and
feet and
An act relating to the procedure for ed a rise of reading
a rise of seven
the second
feet above the casing. The large size
of the casing, eight Inches, with this
great .pressure, gives .. an enormous
.'flow of water, estimated at between
three thousand and thirty-fiv- e
lmndred
Scientists Have
gallons per minute. The drillers have
not been able to make a pressure read
ing, but the force of the water is
Prevent
great, for .when partly-sh- ut
off the
water spouts almost
to the top of tbe
J'
....
thatone-o-absolutely pure candy derrick..
;.The .bringing in of this well is a
the otist' things
is
good thing not only for the fine counbeen .discoverthat has. yetnerves
try around Lake Arthur, but for the
for
and
ed for the,
entire . valley. It shows that the arpeople that are thin. - '
tesian well district is in no way developed and that the amount of the
Cstte$l s th&,Pi:rcst4;
flow has not even been determined!"
TTp to this time, the largest well in
Tou may know that when
Pecos Valley-w- as
the
the J. W.. Turk-leu
get
fipmjaar-yobuy
you
well at Arteeia, whlch spouted
'
the best.
six feet over an eight inch casing.
-
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The Wool Market.i
March 11. Wool
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ffgisrbsolfltely SrbBSWKeM
8. Nff" person offahtriy slip
the Wtoer-shaworS ,wlth water froaffwater
use the
for any
other purpose than that stated in the
application, or supply water in any
other way ' to others, or permit others
to use water furnished them toy the
City Waterworks, and for any viola
tion of this rule the water shall be
out off and not turned on until a penal
ty of $1 and an (increased 'rate for
such illegal use Is payed.
i Sec.
9. All tapping of the water
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froaf the date" of ' thls "ordlnahcA raii
electric light and power pole lines
carrying over two (2). number eight
(8) B & S, guage wires .shall be not
less than four 04) feet in solid earth.
Sec.: 2. Under no condition shall
any wires used as a feeder or Service
main on pole lines be less than num
ber eight (8) B & S guage on all
branche service mains where build
ings are located at more than fifty
(50) feet - distance from - Power line
to" such
connection Service mains
buildings shall not toe less than number ten (10) B & S guage and under
fifty (50) feet number twelve (12) B
& S guage will be allowed, .provided
in both instances these wires are of
sufficient carrying capacity for the
load to which they are connected. The
height at which wires should enter
buildings should ibe at. the highest
point consistent with practicability
and a neat appearance.
Sec. 3. All poles having steps for
the purpose of ready access to Trans
formers, PoleSwitches
Lights, or other purposes sbalT'have
the first of such steps placed not less
tnan seven (7) Teet iron tne grouna
thereby preventing . any children or
unauthorized parties not properly
equipped for this gap from climbing.
i Sec.
4. The City Inspector ' shall
have - the authority to test all ele
trical meters in the City of Roswell
and for such purpose shall have
Standard Meter; Tester.j Upon test
ing a meter he shall, be required io
make three (3) reports: One (1) to
be filed with the City Clerk; one (1)
company
fort
operating
the
and one (II) for the consumer.- This
report shall ' state street numiber at
which the meter is located, make, type
and serial number of meter, its size;
the number of lights connected to it,
whether or, not it is. overloaded and
the percentage 4n excess of the true
record that the meter is recording, the
length of time that the meter has been
connected, the. voltage at which it op
erates and its location in the building
and the record that is on the dials at
the time of the test. At .the com
pletion of such test thewmeter shall be
sealed by the City Electrical Inspec
tor with the Seat of, .the Department
of Electrical .Inspection,, and (while
such seal .remains unbroken the rec
ord of any. meter having . undergone
such a test, shall be considered .cor
rect but that no meter, with seal ..brok
en will ibe permitted and. all. meters
shall be .tested and sealed at least
once every twelve (12) months. The
City Electrical Inspector shall be allowed a fee of One ($1.00) Dollar for
such tests or repprta . all of which
shall be pald .hy th Dparatlng ,com
-

Ambulance . Service.
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AMENDMENT.Sec. 6. The

-

operating company
shall, on or before; the first day of
each month have all "meters read and
the exact amount of such reading embraced in writing, a carbon copyf-Osame to e left at the premises, with
tlie consumer, at "the, time of such
""
reading.
' Sec. T.And person,, firm or corporation violating any section "of this- or-- ,
dinance shall be deemed guilty fa'
misdemeanor and ' tipon conviction
thereof shall be punished hy a fine a
not less than $5.00 nor morethan
$25.00, or a jail sentence" of. from ten
to twenty days,
such fine and
imprisonment tn the discretion
of the
court trying the case.
f
- Sec. 8. This, ordinance shall 4e in
fudl force and effect after its passage.
Passed this. 8tfa day of March, 1909.
day-o- f
Approved th4a-&March,
,
1909.
. ' :
':
i
(SEAL)
x
Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. T. PATLOR, City Clerk.
-
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OROINANCENUMBER.175.
for the Government of
Wattr and Sewer Deartmest of
the City of. Roswell.
E IT ORDArNEP BY THE CITY

An Ordinance Establishing Rules and

COUNCIL OF.hTIIB H3TY OFj WDBr
,
WELL:
..
Section 1: The ' duties, roles, authority and "iregulatiott of the Water,
Fewer and UghteCommittee and the
Superintendent of the Water. works
Department of the' City of Rosweff be
and the same are. as ' hereinafter set
forth.
'. .See,., ZJAlj3iX&Jhx
expendttures
shall be audited by said Committee
.

,

"

ll

-

--

'

Steam toilers taking water from the
service pipes arnd depending on the
pressure will be at risk of owner.
Sec. 17. All boilers for heating water, shall be provided with air valves
to prevent collapsing when the water
is drawn off. Consumers are warned
to open all hot .water faucets tu allow
steam to escape when the water is

charge for water at .the basis of any
three (::) months within the previous
year. The City reserves the right to
control all meters in order that they
may be protected and kept in repair.
Sec. 20. It shall be unlawful to open any hydrant or cock for water to
sprinkle while a fire in the City is in
Progress.
Sec. 21. No person shall remove,
obstruct or in any way injure a fire
hydrant, ivalve, box, cover,
k
.
or cover, or in any way injure any
pipe, apparatus or fixture or prope--t- y
of the Roswell Waterworks, and
the Sewer System.
Sec. 22. When an alarm of ftre !s
or shall or may be sounded in the City
of Roswell all hydrants or service
pipes or service plates then open or
in use for watering lawns or for other
purposes other than domestic purposes shall be immediately closed and
to remain closed until such fire or
fires are extinguished. ,
Sec. 23: Any person violating the
provisions of this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon con.vic'ion thereof shall be subject to a fine of not to exceed $100.
or imprisonment in the City Jail for a
period of not to exceed ninety (90)
days, or 'toy tooth such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court
trying the case.
Sec. 24: This ordinance shall take
effeet and be in force from and after
five days from the date of its publication.
Passed this 8th day of March. 1909.
Approved by me this 8th day of

"
and sewer mains must be done under shut off.
Sec. 18. The Superintendent, with
who shall collect in advance, from the consent of the Committee, is authorizpetitioning consumer cost for making ed and empowered when in his judgsuch tap. The Superintendent shall ment the welfare of the City demands
see to the tapping of all mains and to have water, which may be supplied
the ilaying of all water pipes to the to any consumer, whether a corporaproperty line for residences and to tion, firm or individual, and for whatIbe curb lines for. business, property. ever purpose, supplied, measured by
ftnd said Superintendent shall agree meter, said meter to ibe furnished by
upon and determine the number anri consumer. The .water
Committee
size of all taps into the 'water and shall designate the make of all meters
lay
not
to be used and to have such meters
sewer mains. The City will
pipe except mains and water pipes to located in the building or vicinity as
on
property
may designate
line
line
the Superintendent
and
the curb
which .mains are lain, euch piping to and water shall not be furnished to
comply herewith.
he laid by the City for which the con parties who fail-tSec. 19. The Superintendent shall
sumer shall pay the tactual cost of
such laying before the water is turned on or before the first of each month
on. All other pipes and drains shall have the meters read and .the amount
be laid toy a licensed plumber, hold shall be embraced in his monthly reing license' from the City, and under port for the month for which the colbond, subject o the rules and inspec- lection is made, and he shall leave,
A ser or have left, a written carbon notice
tions of the Superintendent.
vice water nine or tap intended to sup at. the premises of the amount of read
ply more than one dwelling or premis- ing at the time of such reading. Siid
es must be provided with separate notice shall state that unless the siim
s
and boxes placed on the due is paid, on, or before the 5th of
the month at the office of the Superincurb line of each premises.
Sec. 10. All consumers shall pre- tendent the water will toe cut off until
vent any. unnecessary waste of water all the sum- due is paid and $1 extra
and are required to keep their sprink for turning the water off.. Should any
lers, hydrants,' faucets, valves and all meter fail to register properly and not March, 1909.
water apparatus including stop box in show, correctly the quantity of water
G. A. RICHARDSON.
good condition at their own expense actually, used since the previous readMayor of the City of Roswell.
and all water ways must be kept clos ing, in arriving at .the quantity used
Attest :
od when not in use. Water will not the right shall exist on the pairt of
W. T. Paylor,
average
be furnished when there are defective the city to
the month and (SEAL)
City Clrek.
and
or leaky faucets or other fixtures,
any
to,
have
when
consumer is found
such in use, his supply will be: witnrarf
same
drawn unless he repairs the

the supervision of the Superintendent

stop-coc-

.

,

stop-cock-

forthwith-f Sec. 11.

.

The city will not be liable
for any damage toy reason of leakage
obr breakage of any pipe or pipes or.
service cocks
i Sec. 12.
Consumers shall cause to
tie put at their own expense in. the
sidewalk, not exceeding 12 inches
from the curb, a stop cock and a stop
hpx which shall toe under the exclusive, control of the City and no water
shall toe supplied or continued unless
this is done. The street stop shall be
what is known as "ground key work"
with "T" handle and hut and washar
must 'be of
bottom, and the stop-boiron entirely and the stops of said boxes shall he 'kept closed and In repair by
consumer. They may also be on such
Other plan as the Superintendent may
require subject to the .approval, of the
Committee, 'but all stop boxes shall
be flush with the "Sidewalk.
! Sec. 13.
Every: person taking ,water
from the Roswell WaterfWoris or
have connection with the sewer system shall at all reasonable times permit the Superintendent or any autho
ized person toy 'the- CKyHo enter" his''
her or their premises. .tPt examine the
pipes and fixtures or. to count the
number of rooms and the manner In
which the water and. ssewer Is used,
and upon the refusal of such person
to grant such privilege the water and
sewer service will be cut off,
I Sec 14. The .City reserves
the
right at any time, without notice, to
shut off water in the mains for the
purpose of repairs and shall be liable
tor no damage occasioned by the unavoidable scarcity of water or failure
to furnish water occasioned by any ap
paratns of the waterworks department
getting out of repairs, anft .. also the
right to shut off water for any violation of any rules of this department.
I Sec. 15.
Every service pipe must
he furnished with a stop and waste
cock inside the premises , and .below
the action of frost, so situated that
the water can be cut off and drained
from the pipes. . When It Is , cold
enough to freeze water in the pipes it
toust be shut off and emptied, toy the,
consumer. MiJ?...-.;- ;f
i Sec 16. No continued flow- of water shall fee permitted except toy meter and upon payment of special rates
Where water is run Into tanks they
tight, and the - supply v.
most
pipes furnished with good stop cocks.
'

EASTERN

RAILWAY GO. OF NEW MEXICO

National, Feeders and Breeders Show, March

13-- 20,

'09.

For thia occasion, round trip rate

of $20.90 will
be in effect; froin Roswell, tickets on sale March
11th to 15th, inclusive, limited to March 23rd.

;

x

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

D.

L

MEYERS,

General Passenger Agent.

:

;

-

BASKET BALL
Roswell High School Girls

Artesia High School Girls
Amusement Park, Saturday, March 13, 1909

Admission 25c.

--

-

Come out and encourage our school girls.

-

i

This game determines the championship.

-
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The Racket Store China Sale will
run until March 20.

l

o

Bmmett Patton came up from
this morning,

n

"LUC- CONCENTRATED FOOD
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL. & HIDE

COMPANY.

o

W. H. Rhodes returned this morning from a trip down the road.
o

George A. Davisson left this
ing on a .business trip to Dallas.

morn-

o

5t6-W- .

Dick Davisson arrived this morning
from Hagerman to spend the day.
o

'Jeff D. Hart- came up from hi
ranch near Hagerman this morning.
o

FRESH FANCY FISH TODAY. T. C.
MARKET.

Sheriff C. L. Ballard left this morning for Santa Fe on a business trip.
O

j.
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Clo-vi-
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Lucius Dills returned this morning
a four days' trip (to Lake Airfahur,
f
whore he was surveying.;
'
from

-

o

.

J. D. Mell of Hagerman, returned
last night from a "trip to Amarlllo.
I

k

.

.

Notice to W. O. W.
Change of meeting nights 1st and
3rd Wednesday nights 'beginning oa
March 1st.
W. EDMONDSON, Clerk.

: .

.

"LUC-ERNO-

v

.

Read China Sale Add. of - The Rack-'
et Store. .'

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

99

"ids:

Classified

:

':

.

p

FOR i SALE ; Farm , wagon and har-- i
8tf- n ess. Phone No, .55. ,
'
Nicely
furnished
RENT:
FOR
'
sick'. lt3
front room' reasonable. No
' ' ' lOtf."
East Bayard. '
FOR SALE: A good secondhand run
about, apply 215, N. Main SL at
.
th, .''Office wiUi pie. White Facer,3tl
FOR SALE: Driving Horse,, gentle,
with good', speei,' sold for want ' of
use. Telephone Col.' Baker,. 407.XI3
FOR r SALE : Oentle saddle horse,,. 8
old,. 5 gaits,. will work to.har--

DRt

,

JSye,'

"

The Southern House

,

,

fiy r

successful

ness.-r-Se-

Bob.- -

e.

IngersollT,

6U,,

.

Your Patronage Solicited
"Meals 25 cts.
per dayj""
MRS.V RB." JONES. Prop.
TOffVorft Main 8t.
"

--

FOR SALE: Smith .Premier Tabula
tor and desk new," Cheap '$85.-- One
Oliver ' typewriter,"" new, ; r
v'6t
BoIngersoll.;;"
.Barred
FOR.
Plymouth Rock eggs for petting.
. G. C. HinspB.667; N..,Lea, Ave. 6t3
FOR SALE: Two BU'buTiban places
.places wm ermg
cuiuv4ttlon.i.
16 per cent on investment this year
3tf.
Room 4 Oklahoma. BJock
1651--iSe-

?

The Verdict.
i
:'
t

;

:

-

-

,

will rest with you, but we can put you in theway
of owning a farm for little money at this timf '
Let us show you some of the pieces of land
that are now awaiting new owners 3Tpur inspec-- tion will

SeaL the Bargain
X-- .'i

.

234 acres fine land in best artesien.well district,- near rail-

road station. If you are looking for f investment ,let us
'
show you the land, sure, must selL. : : :

LAND SCRIP.

r,

i Mr. and Mrs.. O.; R. Rogers, ..of Lake
Arthur,, passed .tibrough. ..this morning
on their jvayl; to; Chicago.; They are
going. specially. for an. operation upon
;Mt. Rogers, i for tuberculosis of the
jbone. but. will. make an, extended visit
,

-

'

O

:

for
...

......

,

.

rhea.'

8t3

91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

:
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-

.

market;HiBnHO

BRAINS,

,JWpTTON.T,

C.

, Mrs,

Matilda Coons, who has been
Mrs
'R 1. Rallaxd.. ldf t "tiis . mornLDK. . ac- companied by another rand, daughter
Miss jttutn, vaons,. jor an Kienaea visiting trip to Kansas City, and various
places in rKansas. r ThHy wilLJe gone

here, risitfn&.Jiesr

rarid-da'ugnte-

"

all ausamer.

..

I CorrecJ;, Jegkl flanks wat Record.
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Ora Hobba left.' this tnorning for jls
home in Elwood, Jnd.,' after spending
the winter here for hi health. He has
L0SI..:
been boardiag at the place pf Airs. J.
shaped class pis A. Gfhnore and , gained. fourteen
r;
Diamond
LOS
' witi Pi
a tousln of
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" China.! A.
Pickard's
MUELLER:
F.
Merchant tailor.
Sterling and plated silverware.
All work gua ranted. Alse does clean
L. B. BOELLNaIR-Rvwn- 'B
besi ing and pressing. In rear ot Taa
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Wigwam Cigar Stare.
painted ' China, diamonds, etc
and.

hand-painte- d

:
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Lumber Yards.

Undertakers.
PBC08 TALLET LUMBMR CO.
'
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- niT.T my
ft SON. Undertakers. Priment, paints, varniab smd glass.
vate ambulaace, prompt serrloa,
ROSWELL
LUMBMR CO.
Oldest
Underlumber yard in Roe well. See us for ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
all kinds of building materials sad takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
paint.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
'9
People woo read the Dally
Piano Tuners
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago B goods advertised In the paper.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pie experience, wont is guaran
teed and is my best advertisement
9
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569,
881m"
I

..
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I General Meeks began the opening arA Few Mortality Figures.
'ashineton. March 9. The Bureau ' gument for the defense in the
murder trial. General Meeks
annual report on Mortality Statistics, has ibeen ill and at the onset his reWhich presents the .figures for the cal- marks were scarcely audible and he
endar year 1907, together with compa-irativ- was hardly able to stand. As he warm-- ,
data for the years 1903 to 1906 ed up he said:
inclusive.
"The state has appealed to you to
enforce the law and the state's idea
The Registration Area.
to 'be to
The statistics given in the report of enforcing the law seems
convict one innocent or guilty. I
do not cover the entire country,
but
to say that never in my life, andv
that portion of the United v States want
practice, have I seen
kmowa as ,tihe "registration area." in all my broadshamefully
so
treated as
This area includes the, states in which a witness Cooper
by Capt. Futzbugh
Col.
the laws requiring the registration of was prosecutor
seemed careless as to
deaths have been accepted as giving The
he acquitted or convicted.
practically complete mortality returns whether
the murder of Senator
and those cities in, nonregistration Col. Cooperbutof he
'did seem determln-- '
states in which satisfactory returns Carmaek,
are required by the local authorities. ed to besmirch the character of the
the
T"ie registration area in 1907 includ- witness. The whole scheme of
Col. Coopor
ed 15 states, the District of CQluarbia state was not to convict
pub-:
and 76 other cities. The 15 registra- of murder, but to disgrace him
tion states were ' California, Colorado licly."
Connecticut, Indiana, Maine, MaryTwo year old rose bushes, 15c at
land, Massachusetts, Michigan New Getty's
Greenhouse this week. 6t3.
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode island,' South
Best Job Printing, ttecora Office.
Dakota and Vermont.
The aggregate ipopulation
of the
registration area for the calendar year BIG FIRE AT TEXICO
is estimated at 41,758,037 or 48.8
EARLY THIS MORNING.
per cent; of total estimated popula
to the Record.
tion of continental United States for Special
Texico, March 11. Two
business
.that year.
houses and a residence all frame build
The statistics for 1908 will cover ings,
entirely destroyed by ftre
two new registration states. Washing
ton and Wisconsin, and as a result of which broke out at five o'clock here
morning. The cause of the fire"
this addition the registration area this
will, according, to .the estimates, in- was not learned, but it .broke out in
Leon rooming house, owned by
clude for the first time a majority the
(51.6 per cent) of the total popula- J. W. Childress. Texico has. no means
of fighting Are except with buckets
tion.
water, and no efficient work could
It is hoped that for 1909 the area and
be done to save the rooming house
will be still further increased.
The and
adjacent buildings. The citizen
registration law of Ohio, was put into
however, and prevented
operation in December, 1908 and the worked hard,spread
of the flames, althe further
returns already received by the state though
a fierce wind was blowing and
office are so satisfactory that K is the
The real estate ofprobable that Ohio will be included in fice dansrT great.
of Bell & Harry and aft vacant
the registration area for 1909. Effort residence,
owned y Mrs. Grady were
is , .beinp: made to secure satisfactor
structures and both of
legislation with regard, o registration the adjoining
were taken by the flames. The
of. deaths 'in other states during tha these,
loss runs into several thousand dolv'
sessions of their legislatures.
lars and- was partly covered by InComparison of Death Rates.
surance.
The total number of deaths reported
for; the registration area in 1907 wa3
687,034 corresponding to a death rate SLAUGHTER GOES TO
THE TEXAS CONVENTION..
of, 16.5 per 1,000 of estimated omila- George M. Slaughter left this morn-- ,
tiOB- In 1906 the rate was 16.1. And
among the foreign countries for which tag for Fort Worth to attend the
rates for ,1906 are available, Austra- nual convention of the Texas Cattle,
lia (10.6) Denmark (13.5. Norway, Raisers' Association, which opens on'
(13.7), Sweden (H.4). the Nether- the sixteenth. Mr. Slaughter. is going
lands (14.8) and the United Kingdom early to attend to his duties as a mem
(1S.6) had lower rates than the Unit- ber of the executive committee. He
ed.' States in that year; while Bel- will also boost for the meeting of tae
gium (16.4) Prussia (175)., France Panhandle association, which will b
(19.9), Italy (20.8), Servia (24.1), Hun held in Roswell the first week of next
He says everything looks good
gary (24.8), and Spain
(26.2) had high month.
' '""'for a big convention here and advl.:
er rates.
es everybody to get oirt. their bedding'
as the. convention will fee two weeks
Argument for the
earlier than usual this time and that'
Nashville, March 9. A record-breamore bed clothes will be needed in'
ing crowd was present today when consegsenc.
.
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WANTED; An experienced. ardner
08ti,--j Oasis Ranch. Co.
f
,.
with
team. an,d
WANTED: A inan
" ' 4tf.
AjRplf atj .RecSTSOfflcej j
WANTE5D:-r-to- .
large
one.
unfar- rent.
o lot , and
: nished room with Access
BtaMe? thr .tMctoe.
Limit. 3 .to. 8blocks .of. post office. Inquire at
.'.
7UL
Record. office.
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Rhea and bride passed through
last night" on" their way from Amaril- FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house l.lo to Bafanorhea,"Texas," where thy
601 South Main 25 per:month.-In-qui- re
will jjiu&e me it iiuiuu.
iujr wcicr
6tf,r married "at 10 o'clock yesterday aaorn-insat Record office.
at 'Amarlllo. Mr. Rhea 'is- - in
,FOR 'tENT: Large room furnished charge
of the new lijjr" store at Bakno
I
Mght 'hoasekeeping.-;-51- 1
N. Mo.
'

FOR RENT

WANTED:

.

horse-shoe-
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t W. . Wv Bang, practical
located in old Fire House stand. .99t26
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without doubt. Don't let. someone else get ahead
'
of you. When opportunity knocks, listen!
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Ear. jVose.and Thrpat.
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E. PRESLEY

TV
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ReadyifirtCAartApoarIiT

Coop-er-Shar-

Ear. Nose and Throat ,
Specialist. Glassas. Accurately
Office-- fitted
Ramona Bid.

FOR,; SALE.

r

vaw

pipe,

ffhafecjpuicrhaystojt sila sew

.

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper

v

AAJi

'

.rrt
eifnA iadl Suit er tl SkE&fflPfi- - ltf TD 2d
IRIE
Qsesory vMooc&freiiwowdjJasTeRlas?
j St, jb&S'ifrOSi- Suretng and
vrberjft
ening'
Cram
Pe,
hghas'
Santa.
reying.
attending the meeting 4P the
.VS&EBiB&u. cpncreie. lojuiflaaonft
.bet
HTew? Mexico Board .of Pbarmay; of ; snie waxxa,
earth-worand general
"
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
which he is member. .
contracting.,
FOR SHEEP, HOR8E8 AND :
o
ROSWELL WOOL. & HIDE
COWS.
Mr. and Mis. C. R. Robinson, of AbCOMPANY.
ilene, Texas,, who have ibeen here for
Department. Stores.
'Visit left this morning
this afor"prospecting
John H. McKinstry returned
Dallas, where they will spend sev
morning from a trip to the lower, part, eral
days before going home. ,T '
'AFFA4 PRAGKR ft CO. Dry goods,
of the county.
"
.
o
- ..
clotbJag, groceries aad ranch sup
0
Way,
Enid,
Dr.
of
Mrs.. J. W.
H. P. Smith returned today to his Okla.( and
morning
left, this
for their noine
home in Amarillo after a 'business vis- arter spenumg
two monuis nere ior JoycH-PRUiCO.-- J, the"
Dry , Gooda,
it in Roswell.
ltfcter
health of the
"and to 'tooii
Clotjilftfc..
Groceriea.,
etc.
The Jarg- i
a
Invest
and
for'
location
.'business
Get In the Procession.
' '
eat supply house In the Southwest.
ments.
lf
fine
pi
owners
of the
With
'
Wholesale and KatalL.
horses in Roswell and have your
J3. L-- WiMy. one of "the o!4 timers
horse shod by that expert shoer of
08tf. of Roswell, who. now lives in CaliforCRUSB'S he is it on shoeing.
nia ibut still "retains business and per
Drug Stores.
o
sonal interests in osw;ell, left this
G. B. Coleman went to Amarillo morning
stay
Angeles'
for Zxw
.fter.
RQSWWJL DRUG & JXWMLRY CO
this morning on a business trip for darting from
October 16.
the railroad company.
Oldest drug store la Roswell. Ali
things
8peclal
Bargains.
s
Haydn Croft came down from
See .pur special bargain add. in our
last night to remain until Friday regular
space in this paper.
95tf
looking after business.
ROSwmJj TITLE & TRUST. CO.
Furniture, Stores.
o
Do not forget the china sale this
You Will Have to Hurry.,
DILLBT;
FURNITURE 9 CO.
The
week at The Racket Store.
If you get those, fine trees,, from
sweilest I'm, of furmlture in Rb- CRUSE Cherries, pears, ' prunes and
fwelL Hlga quauu aad low prices.
The Roswell and 'Artesia High apples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis apschool girls will contest ait basket .balj ples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year, olds
OStf.
Also Elm and (Mack Locust..
here, Saturday afternoon.
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There te do stronger argument being used y. in Washington
against the admiaakm of New Mexico
to the anion than the presence of W.
delegate in Con
H. Andrews as
gress, lir. Borewn's support .was. entirely responsible for forcing Andrews
; uter territory,
upon the people
against the will of the majority of the
leaders of the republican party, and
against the wishes of the people of
the territory, regardless of political
,
affiliations;
'It is not necessary to recount the
rents of the past three years In New
Mexico political affairs. Those events
are too well known to the whole peo
ple: to make it necessary to recall
them.- But it cannot he said that the
course of the republican organization
here, as guided and directed by Mr.
Andrews and Mr. Bursum has 'been
advantageous either to the republi
can party or to the territory. .It has
been a course which from the stand
point of . practical political manage
and
ment has been unwise,
as we now .know disastrous not only
to the party out :to the material wel
fare of the territory.
"The result of the events in the leg
lslafcure- two years ago, events
for
which everyone now recognizes that
these two men were chiefly responsl
ble, was' to bring about an investiga
tion of affairs in New Mexico. This
Investigation was encouraged and al
lowed to proceed until it reached a
point where it appeared that it would
be not only disadvantageous put dis
astrous to thecn. Then, instead of aid
4ng in clearing up these charges
against the territory and its (people.
which could only have been done by
carrying out this Investigation these
men stepped in and 'by one means or
another, succeeded in stopping It, al
though they could not hush it up; so
that New Mexico was forced to bear
the odium. of having (been investigated
by the federal government, without
receiving any of the beneficial results
which would have come from a tnor- ough airing of every detail of our af
'
"'
fairs.
Judge Fall In . his
"It is true-threcent interview,' has given Ormsby
McHarg the lie direct in regard to
this phase ox the matter. " This is not
calculated to bring about any cessa
tion of McHargs activity which show
ed itself very plainly in the recent ac
tion of the Senate committee. Nor
can Judge Fall, or any other man, put
aside the statements of a man of the
influence and standing of Senator Nel
son by the bare assertion that they
are ridiculous. No matter how much
our people may resent Senator Nelwe
son's opposition to statehood,
must nevertheless concede that that
opposition is a f actor which must be
taken into consideration at every
stage of the statehood slight.
Buiwonw

COOK AND LIGHT WITH

AS
Home Comforts
AND

Homo Economics

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE
COAL MAN'

Y

lot 1, block 5, North Spring River ad
Transfers of Real Estate
The following deeds have 'been filed dition to RoswelL and water ngnt.
Woodruff and DeFreeat to J an a,
for record in the office of Probate
Prager & Co for $10 and other conClerk and Recorder l F. P. Gayle:
sub
s
and wife to sideration, lots 11 and 12, Lea's
Hiram A. Green-wel'
1
Ri A. Cleek. for 17.300 tract of 240 division toM.Roswell.
Parkhurst to Asa Dickey
Harriet
acres In
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to for SI. block 26, South Highlands.
E.
the town of Lake Arthur, for $1 lot Wm. J. Chlsum and wife12,to13A.and
Grattt, for $1,500 lots 11.
13, 'block 93, Lake Arthur.
John I Hinkle to Jas. F. Hlnkle. for 14 block 17. West Side addition to
Roswell.
$1 lot 10. block 6, Hagerman.
J. M. Peacock and wife to David
J. E. Caldwell and wife to P. Stall-ar- Howell,
for $4,500, lots 1 and 2, block
for $8,000 eighty acres in
and a half interest in an artesian well 12, West Side addition to Roswell and
A. Faulkner to J. H. Steele, a half interest in an artesian well.
to Samuel
for $500. lot 14. block 12, West Side M. D. Burns and wife
Henry, for $3,000, lot 12, block 6, Ros
Addition to Roswell.
f
water-right
thereto.
Edgar W. DeWltt to Eva Lena L. well, and
Petty, for $4,500, tats 11 and 12 block Richard P. Rowe and wife to Hugh
Lewis, Jr., fox $7,500 twenty acres
10. Roswell.
Win. Fenimore and wife to 'Alex less a plot 328.2 by 174 feet, in
Anna Hocbstatter and husband to
Hunt, for $1 ten acres in
lot 10
Edwin J. Carlin to Jas. II. Steele, Henry C. Schrader, for $3,000,
for 700. lots 15 to 20 inclusive, iblock block 1, Roswell, and water-rigthereto.
6, Valley View addition to Roswell.
Kenna Development Co. to David
Jaffa, Prager & Co., to Alex. .Hunt,
H. Stark, for $50 lots 5 and 7, block for $6,000, lots 37 and 38, Military
Heights addition to RosweU.
10. Kenna.
Hunt and wife to Willie
J. P. Collier and others to Fred C. H.Alexander
Wildy, for $1,000 twenty acres in
Hunt, for $1 ten acres in
and ten shares in the Rio Hon
N. P. Seldon and wife to C. D.
Thompson, for $900, the north half ol do Reservoir Water Users' Association
John S. Gray to Mrs. Mary Susan
lot 4. block 7, Alameda Heights addi
Hooper, for $75, lots 8, 10, and 12,
tion to RoswelL
J. G. Hedgcoze and wife to N. P block 89, Kenna.
E. Theodore Burr and wife to
Beldon. for $1 and other consideration
H. Elford, for $1 and other consida' sixth Interest in a tract 25 by 30 ft.
in lot 7. block 24, South Roswell, and eration, lots 8, 9 and 10, block 1, Burr
addition to Dexter.
water .plant thereon.
R. F. Barnett and wife to A. G. Mc- J. Henry Young and wife to John Elhinney
for $10 and other considera
W. Lowe, for $3,200, eighty acres in
tion, a tract of 200 acres in
i
H. W. Embrey and wife to John W. and
Lowe, for $3,200 eighty .acres in
A. P. Lusk to Lyman A. Sanders,
for $450, a Jot 133 by 348.05 feet near
j
James M. Dillon to John W. Lowe the corner of Kansas avenue and Sec
for 43,200 eighty acres In
ond street.
A. G. McElhinney and wife to H.
Flora E. Humphrey to L. V. Humphrey, for $1 and other consideration W. Axtell for $9,500 same as above.
3-26.
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The Racket Store China Sale

For One Week
Bcsinnins March 8th., 1909
25 per cent off on every thing in China and Glass, the
greatest opportunity ever offered to get a supply of nice
.

'

'

;

Everything ia marked in plain figures eo that you can
make your own reductions.
This discount applies to Havilacd, Limoges, Austrian
German and Japanese China, also all English goods as
well as all glassware.
This sale is to make room for a large stock oL goods
we expect to receive shortly from the AUCTION SALES
of BANKRUPT GOODS that our representative is at- tending in the east. We promise you fair, honest treatment and though not the largest store on earth have capita? enough to pay cash for our goods and will sell them
,
V
for cash.
We ask the public for a share of their business in our
line that we may live.
.

.

!

66

See our Exclusive Line of fine
Woolens. We Fit You. .

Hamilton Brothers
Tailors and Dry Cleaners
IX REAR OF ZINK8
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Former Governor Hagerman, who
a statement through the Albuquerque
Journal, airing his views on-- the caus
es for the defeat of statehood. Mr.
Hagerman said:
"I have had time to read the (news
papers of the past few days," said Mr.
Hagerman last night, "and to ascertain to some extent the feeling of the
people as regards the defeat of the
statehood bill. I lhave ibeen paroicularly interested in an interview given
out in El Paso by Judge A. B. rail,
and which probably is Indictative or
a certain extent of the feeling of some
of the people as to the causes which
brought about the defeat or the bill.
"It is undoubtedly true, as Judge
Fall has .said in this interview, that
the fear of certain senators .that New
Mexico .might contribute further ad.
ditions to the ranks of the radical element in the senate, had something to
do not only with the defeat of the bill
but with the manner in which its de
feat was brought about before the
committee; and it is certainly to be
regretted that those senators opposed
to statehood should have found it
necessary to use the charges against
New Mexico Just at the last anlnute
and in a way calculated to do injury
, ;
to the territory.
"However, the fear of those sena.
tors who opposed the statehood bill
that New Mexico would send radical
men to the senate was not the chief
cause of the defeat of statehood.
"There was at one time a saying
that Senator Brice was the third sen
ator from New York. There is now
a saying, frequently to be heard in
Washington that the senate does not
care to have a third senator from
Pennsylvania and whether it be well
founded or not, the fear does exist
that the admission of New, Mexico
would bring into the senate a third
senator from Pennsylvania An the per
son-o- f
,.
W. H. Andrews.
"I think it more Just to those sent- tors who are said to have really caused the defeat of the bill to attribute
their opposition to antipathy to Mr.
Andrews, rather than
to a fear that
additional senators - from the west
would hamper them. They fear dncom
petents and demagogues, but,' accord
ing to my observation, - they do not
fear, and have never resented, the ele
ction to the senate of thoroughly com
petent and decent men.
"But It is not necessary for us to
waste time in impugning the motives
of the senators who are supposed to
have been behind the defeat of the
statehood bill, if the charges or any
considerable portion of the charges,
brought against the territory, are true
no matter how, or why those charges
may have been used. We cannot obtain the support of those senators who
have the power to keep us out of the
union by recrimination and abuse.
If the conditions now existing in iNew
Mextao upon which they base their refusal to admit us are in any great degree as represented to them; of there
are conditions here which are bad, it
Is only by remedying those conditions
that we. can gain the senator's
now that these charges have
been made and have become, public.
Is now in Albuquerque, has given out

:

.

r

sap-por- t,

'

THE CHIEF CAUSE
FOR DEFEAT OF THE BILL
"In my opinion the men responsible
above all others for the conditions
which resulted in oar rejection by the
senate are W. H. Andrews and H. O.
ANDREWS

GEO. A. JONES

SUCCESSOES TO GEO. MEISNER.

FROFERTY

Build you a home on

or 10

Cl

SOrf
Roswell, N. M.

a

5

traet' as others
are
Artesian water,
close to town," easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property ..with
acredoing1.

sub-divisi-

-

frlday, March 12
3 to 5 b. m.

A lot of new waists worth
Vup to $2.00.
We will sell
them at 98 cents.
See
display in window. :: ::

a

Jaffa, Prager & Comp'y

"

close to. RoswelL
..iif tii C.Fit.sti '
;

REST NAT! BAi

KXCXJ6.

;

pie of the territory, and until, should
Chicken Pie Dinner.
'be found that these charges, or anv
The U. D. C. will give a chicken pio
considerable portion of them are true dinner Friday noon in the old Inger-sol- l
we have proven to, congress that we
stand, first door South of tho
are able and willing to remedy the con First National Bank. Price 35c 6et3.
ditions complained of,"
Notice to Realty Dealers.
o
i
Big bargains' this week at Getty's myI hereby withdraw from the market
land near Lake Arthur.
7t3
Greenhouse. Come and get choice be, C. A. KARTMAN.
fore the best ones are gone. ,
6t3
The best printing at reasonable
Legal blanks at Record Office.
prices at the Record Office.

it
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LOTS!

LOTS!

LOTS!

MUST SEE THAT FACTS
GET BEFORE THE NATION.

"What the people of he - territory
muse now realize is the fact that it is
necessary to fact conditions as they
exist. For years a persistent policy
of equivocation and concealment was
pursued m this territory in regard to
its land and other matters. Every ef
fort made to change that policy has
failed through the 'bitter opposition of
men who have been in control of our
political affairs..
, "We have now reached the point
where no amount of ibravado, or equi
vocation, and where no resolutions of
indignation will suffice to turn the fed
eral authorities away from a sincere
and thorough inquiry into the real con
ditions. If the people or the officials
of New Mexico resist this inquiry they
will only further injure the territory
and the cause of statehood. It is the
duty and I .believe it is now the desire
of every .patriotic and decent citizen
of New Mexico not only to welcome
such an inquiry but to demand it. If
the federal authorities insist upon
maintaining their control over us they
cannot shift the responsibility of do
ing the duty they owe us. If they con
aider us- unfit to remedy conditions
here they are 'bound to do what they
can; to remedy those conditions them
"- - "
selves.
"It is nxy hope and belief that under
the new administration the time has
come when out of a sense of justice
to the people of froth territories and
of the obligations
the federal gov
ernment, an honest and thorough in
quiry will be made into our affairs.
I believe,-too- ,
that during the course
of such an inquiry the people of the
territory will prove that they no lon
ger , have the slightest - desire to In
any hamper or obstruct the federal
authorities in their search for the
truth; and that when it is completed
they will prove themselves capable of
remedying any abuses or of adjusting
any 111s vuica nmy oe loiuia io exist.
"It is ' not the Ignorance, or the
charge of ignorance against any por
tion of our people that Is counting
against us in Washington now, so
much as that, in the opinion of tae
senators, the intelligent and enlighten
ed portions of our population have
allowed themselves to be controlled
by politicians whose ideal of political
management and practical administra
Hon finds its 'highest manifestation
in a man of the type of W. H. An
drews.
"Men of Andrews' type r are not
wanted In the United States Senate.
"I hardly think that Judge Fall was
justified in stating that the only basis
of opposition to statehood in New
Mexico was from politicians who are
simply waiting from one administration to another in the hope of getting
another appointment. There are people in New Mexico who have no idea
of any political appointment who believe that our immediate admission as
a state would be unfortunate because
of the kind of men whom they fear
would control the state. There are
many others who, while they deeply
fear the effects of such control, are
willing to run the .risk and take statehood under any circumstances. ''
."For- myself. I am in favor .of accepting, statehood as soon as we', can
get K I do- ot think that we can
get tt so Jong as Mr. Andrews is our
do
representative in Washington.
not think we can get it so long as
repubMr. Barsnen is the head of the
lican organization. ' Nor do I believe
that we can get it until the truth or
falsity of tile charges brought before:
the aerate committee have been fully
investigated with the heartiest concur
rence and
of Ch peo- -
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LOTS OF LOTS
If you are looking for a good investment, or a desirable
location for a home, do not fail to see our new addition
on South Main Street. The location is ideal, the soil is
the best and the prices and terms appeal to the investor
of moderate means.
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These Lot Can Be Bought Now From
$125.00 Lib, According to Location
Tou will probably live to be very old in ihis climate,
will not live long enough to ever
see desirably located lots in Roswell sell at these prices
again, that's unnatural. See us at once and beat the
-:
other fellow to them.

that's natural, but you
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Land Co.

Turner-Davi- s
221 NORTH MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 246

If your bath room k equipped wkh modern, hish-srasanitary fixtures, k not only reflects credit upon your good judgment and taste but proves your knowledge of the value ol
sanitation.
'.Staatfwd Porcelain Enameled Ware is not only
beautiful and durable but absolutely sanitary as wefl. When
you decide to instaB new bath room equipment let us quote
you a price ca these guaranteed fixtures. - They cost less than
you think and our charges for installing are reasonable. Our
work is done by competent men and we guarantee it to be
high grade and please you. Orders for repair work given
prompt attention.
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FORMER GOV. HAGERMAN
ON DEFEAT OF STATEHOOD.
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